
NOW Missionaries in Utah

"I do not believe good, actively-
involved Mormons endorse the ERA,"
Church spokesman Don LeFevre said
when told that preliminary statistics
of the pro-ERA National Organization
of Women Missionary Project
indicated significant Mormon support
for the ERA. In two weeks
approximately 1000 persons were
interviewed in the Salt Lake City area
by NOW representatives, sent to Utah
to convert Mormons to the ERA. Half
of the total and one third of the
Mormons favored ratification of the
amendment, according to Rebecca
Fenstermaker, head of the effort. "We
are extremely excited about those
figures and about the willingness of
Mormons to participate in the
project." LeFevre expressed disbelief,
calling the figures "high."

While friends and relatives of the
missionaries initially feared for their
safety, Portlander Peggy Norman said
that they were politely received.
Missionary Sigrid Hawks added,
"People are curious about us as people.
They want to see what a feminist looks
like."

Utah was singled out by NOW when
a "Declaration of a State of Total
Mobility for the ERA" was passed at
its 1980 conference. The Mormon
church was denounced as a "religious
establishment, a political force, and a
multi-billion dollar empire which is
systematically blocking ERA
ratification." The project has since
received national coverage, including
stories in the Houston Post, the Denver
Post, New York Times, the Oregonian, and
a number of papers in the
missionaries’ home towns.

In spite of NOW’s claimed success,
efforts to block ERA ratification in
Utah continue. About 50 anti-ERA
activists and state legislators gathered
on the steps of the state capitol to
celebrate what they believe to be the
sure death of the controversial
amendment, which must be ratified by
three more states before the end of
June 1982. In addition, ERA
supporters were banned from
participating in the annual Days of ’47
Parade. Spokesperson Lee Ann Walker
of the Equal Rights Coalition said that

by rejecting this float proposal, her
group’s freedom of expression was
abridged. The Coalition has filed a
civil rights suit and is setting up a
legal fund to pay for the case.

ALMA
The Utah Chapter of ALMA
(Associated Latter-day Media Artists)
is hosting a gala theater performance
of "Here’s Brother Brigham" to be
held at the Promised Valley Playhouse
in Salt Lake City on Tuesday, 8
September 1981, at 7:30 in the
evening. It is a fund-raising event
with all proceeds going to ALMA.

The ALMA organization, which is
becoming worldwide, is dedicated to
improving and uplifting the media as
well as lending a helping hand to
brothers and sisters who are
interested in different aspects of the
media.

The first part of James B. Arrington’s
one-man show will be an on-stage
explanation and demonstration of his
makeup and theater techniques. After
his performance there will be a
reception in the lobby. This will
probably be the last performance of
"Brother Brigham" and promises to be
a memorable theater night. Tickets
will be available at Deseret Book
stores and through local wards and
ALMA members for $5.50.

SL Temple Renovation
The Salt Lake Temple will be closed
for approximately six months during
1982 for extensive improvements in
the mechanical systems and for minor
interior refurbishing.

The First Presidency of the Church
indicated that the temporary closing
will begin on 19 July 1982. Leaders of
LDS stakes in the Salt Lake Temple
District are being notified well in
advance in order that they may make
orderly plans for scheduled temple
activities during the period the temple
is not operating.
All stakes now assigned to the Salt
Lake Temple District will be
temporarily assigned to the new
Jordan River Temple during tb.e
period of renovation. Operations are
expected to begin there on 4 January
1982.
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In the Fray
A friendly baseball game between two
LDS wards in Seattle ended abruptly
when police were called in to settle a
brawl which left two participants
injured. Although no arrests were
made, officers indicated that assault
charges could be filed against one
team member who, having witnessed
his teammate’s hat knocked off by an
opposing player following an
argument at third base, punched the
player square in the mouth, relieving
him of several teeth. The player who
had thrown the punch suffered a
dislocated shoulder when sew~ral
opposing players tried to subdue him.
According to an article in The 5eatth’
Times, no one seemed to know if there
would be a make-up game.

BYU VP Blasts Sentimentality
In a recent speech at Brigham Young
University, newly appointed associate
academic vice-president for religious
instruction and university studies, Dr.
Noel 13. Reynolds, commented that if
people in the Church were as
interested in exercising their minds as
they are their bodies, they would be
much better prepared to make the
vital distinction between mere
sentimentality and true spiritual
experience.
Commenting on "Reason and
Revelation," Reynolds asserted that
"too much of the literature used, seen,
and quoted in the Church today is
just sentimental trash which is
designed to pull our heart strings or
to moisten our eyes--but it is not
born of true spiritual experience. The
tendency of our youLh to use
sentimental stories in Church talks
creates a culture of spiritual
misunderstanding in which tl~inking
and learning are discouraged."
"Because our youth often respond
positively to sentimentalism," he
warned, "there is a danger that we
might cater to that in the Church
instruction more generally." And
although sentimentality is perhaps a
good thing in intimate relationships,
Reynolds expressed his conce:rn that
"it should never be leaned upon as a
substitute for spirituality. Reliance on
sentimentality will stunt our .own
spiritual growth by misleading us and
filling our understanding with false
experiences."

Speaking more personally, Reynolds
described his dismay after bein~ told
by two publishing houses which cater
to an LDS audience that they were
primarily interested in books either
authored by well-known Mormons or
so simply written that they gave
people a warm comfortable feeling
without any challenging ideas;. Such
material fosters flabby reasondng
which can easily make us vulnerable
to false gospels, moralistic

movements, and the irresponsible
claims of some scholars and scientists.

In closing, Reynolds advised students
to "develop a responsible awareness of
the foundations of an~ discipline" they
chose to pursue in order to assess for
themselves "the strength of the
theories and evidences that are under
discussion. Mormonism is a distinctly
intellectual faith," he concluded.
"From the beginning, great
importance has been placed on giving
a full picture of the world and its
relationship to God to the humblest
member."

Hafen Assesses Ricks College
Ricks College, organized in 1888, has
since become the largest priw~tely-
owned junior college in America with
an enrollment of more than 6500
students from 50 states and 32
foreign countries. Asked recently to
assess the institution he heads, Ricks
president, Bruce C. Hafen,
commented on the school’s "superb
physical plant .... thousands of
wholesome and eager students,

. . very effective leadership at every
level of the organization" and "truly
unusual level of institutional vitality
throughout the academic and
nonacademic departments."

As a two-year college with a policy of
admitting students on an "open door"
basis, Hafen claimed Ricks is uniquely
suited to assist academic "late-
bloomers" and k~elp students ’"settle on
their future vocational and
educational plans." However, in spite
of the national drop in college
enrollment as the U. S. birth rate has
declined, Hafen predicted that "the
next decade will be a period of
increasing pressure on the aw~ilability
of enrollment space in institutions of
higher learning in the Church
Educational System." If enrollment
pressures increase as expecied, Hafen
admitted that while Ricks "will
continue to serve the academically
needy, it may be that some minimal
level of ability will be required. When
that begins to happen, the door may
not be totally ’open.’"

Shift in LDS Leaders
The difficulty of meeting the
challenges of an increasing
administrative load created by
vigorous growth in the LDS church
was cited by a Deseret News editorial as
one of the major reasons for a recent
organizational shift in the First"
Presidency and Council of the Twelve.
The change resulted in the calling of
Elder Gordon B. Hinckley to serve as
an additional counselor to President
Spencer W. Kimball and Elder Neal A.
Maxwell to take. Hinckley’s place in
the twelve-member priesthood
quorum.

Although most Mormons have
become accustomed to a three-
member presidency., composed of the
Prophet and his two counselors, the
addition of other counselors is not
without historical precedent¯ Joseph
Smith had more than the now usual
two and, in more recent years, Hugh
B. Brown, Joseph Fielding Smith,
Thorpe B. Isaacson, and Alvin R. Dyer
were called as additional counselors to
President David O. McKay.
Both Elders Hinckley and Maxwell
appear to be well st:~ited for tlhe task
of shouldering a portion of the
corporate duties which weigh heavily
upon the aging First Presidency and
other members of tlhe Councill of the
Twelve. Since 1935, when he was
appointed by LDS President Heber J.
Grant as secretary of what became
the Public Communications
Department, Hinckley has traveled
world wide acting variously as
chairman of the Church Priesthood
Committee, the Temple Committee,
the Servicemen’s Committee, the
Church Coordinating Council, the
Special Affairs Committee, and the
Executive Committees of the BYU
Board of Trustees and the Church
Board ,of Education. He has also
served on the boards of directors of
Beneficial Life Insurance Company,
Radio World-Wide New York Inc.,
KSL Ir~c., Deseret News Publishing
Company, the Newspaper Agency
Corporation, Bonneville International
Corporation, Deseret Management
Corporation, Zions First Nation,~l
Bank, and Utah Power and Light
Company.

Elder Maxwell, whose service as
General Authority of the LDS church
began in 1974, was formerly a teacher
and administrator at the University of
Utah and legislative assistant to
United States Senator Wallace F.
Bennett. He was also chairman c,f the
Utah Constitutional Revision
Commission and the United Fund
Drive of the Salt Lake area, l~,resident
of the Milton Bennion Memorial
Foundation, and regional edit.or for
National Educational Television
Networks. Prior to his present call, he
directed the Church’s educational
system, was a member of the YMMIA
General Board, the Adult Correlation
Committee, and the Special Affairs
Committee, and served as a Regional
Representative of the Twelve Apostles
and member of the First Quorum of
Seventy.

Fickle Philanthropy
People who are told they are
charitable start acting more charitably
claims Dr. William R. Swinyard,
associate professor of business
management at Brigham Young
University and coat:~thor of a recent
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study on inducements which might
foster philanthropy. According to
Swinyard, Red Cross volunteers went
door to door in Pale Alto, California,
reminding the residents of more than
200 homes about an upcoming Red
Cross Drive. Although no money was
solicited at the time, the volunteers
told half the people they contacted, "I
wish more of the people I met were as
interested in their fellow man as you
appear to be."
The conversation was followed by
three direct mail campaigns describing
the organization’s programs and
soliciting donations of blood, money,
or volunteer service. Those who were
given the charitable pitch were far
more responsive to solicitations for
donations than the other group.

"When persons are uncertain about
their own attitudes, they turn to
other evidence (in this case, the Red
Cross volunteer) to find out what
their attitudes might be," explained
Swinyard. However he added, "If a
label is going to work it has to be
believable. We look at people who tell
us we’re charitable and see if they’re
trying to get something out of us."
More simply, the person conferring
the charitable label must have
credibility. Thus, the technique will
not necessarily work for all door-to-
door sales programs.

Women in the Work Force
Many April Conference listeners
heard Elder M. Russell Ballard of the
,F, irst Quorum of Seventy state that
’thirty-four percent of the LDS
women surveyed work outside the
home. Fifty-seven percent of those are
working to earn the money they need
to meet basic family requirements."
More recently, representatives of the
Church met with others on a panel to
discuss the results of a recent Lou
Harris-General Mills poll on working
women in the United States.
According to Network, General Relief
Society President Barbara Smith
prepared herself for the panel by
conducting her own informal survey
of women in the Church through
personal interviews. She said that her
experience confirmed the results of
the Harris poll which showed that
family members generally are
accepting of women in the work place.

Displaying serious concern over the
survey’s results, LDS cl"lurch
representatives and conservatives on
the panel centered on how the family
was failing to make life satisfying for
homemakers and on methods wi~ich
might be employed to entice women
back to the l~ome. Church
commissioner of education, Dr. Henry
B. Eyring, suggested that religion
could help women appreciate the

values and satisfaction of staying at"
home. BYU professor of child
development, Dr. Brent Barlow,
questioned whether the quality of the
husband-wife relationship and that of
the family could survive a dual career
household.
The following are among the findings
of the Harris Poll: 55 percent of men
and 44 percent of women believe both

~arents working outside the home has
ad a generally negative effect on all

families; 70 percent of teenagers feel
that both parents working outside the
home has had generally good effects
or no effects at all on the way they
are being raised; 54 percent of
teenagers believe both parents
working outside the home has had a
generally bad effect on children under
12; 90 percent,of men and 87 percent
of women list sense of
accomplishment and personal
satisfaction" as the most important
reason they continue to work; 28
percent of men and 32 percent of
women would work part-time if they
had enough money to live as
comfortably as they’d like (51 percent
of women who work in professional
or management level jobs would
prefer part-time work); 75 percent of
total family members believe it’s more
difficult for women to get ahead in a
career or job because family
responsibilities usually fall on them;
85 percent of, total family members
believe that even if they do have
families, women should be given
opportunities equal to men to work
and have careers outside the home";
90 percent of total family members
believe that when both parents work
children have to become more self-
reliant and independent; 59 percent of
families with children at home shuffle
most of the child care responsibilities
to the mother; 85 percent of total
family members believe that
employers should make it easier for
working parents to arrange their jobs
and careers around their children; 46
percent of total family members see
more disadvantages than advantages
in the job of homemaking (total family
members place a value of $13,200
yearly on the job of homemaking); 81
percent of total family members
disagree that the person whose salary
or wages are least important to the
family should make most of the
decisions about housework and family
activities; 78 percent of total family
members disagree that the person
whose salary or wages is most
important to the family should make
most of the big financial decisions; 89
percent disagree that raising children
should be the responsibility of the
mother, not the father, whether or
not she works; 43 percent of men and
44 percent of women say that main
decisions in the family are jointly
made.
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